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Dr. Hon of Yung Nak Church proclaims Gospel
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Seoul -HLKY- 50,000
Pusan -HLKP- 10,000
Taegu - HLKT - 10,000
Kwangju - HLCL - 1 0,000
Iri -HLCM- 10,000

watts



18th Anniversary Celebration in Ewha Auditorium

President of the Board

Chae Kyung Oh

E. Otto DeCamp Director Overseas

Relations

Kee Oh Whang Director Broadcasting

Rin Suk Yoon Director Business

KOREA’SByung Hai Cho
; General Affairs

Manager

Tai Woo Nam Program Manager June 1 5,

Kyu Hong Lee News Manager
1 950-

Eung Uk Kim : Chief Engineer

Yung Whan Park Tramsmitter Engineer Dec. 15.

In Han Kim Director HLKT

Yung Ki Eun Director HLKP

Yong Han Choi Direclor HLCL

Hye Seop Choi Director HLCM

1 967-

Dec. 1 5.

PIONEER INDEPENDENT BROADCASTERS- C. B. S.

949 HLKY granted first independent broadcast license.

953 Korean War interrups HLKY construction.

954 HLKY begins broadcasting with 5,000 watts in Seoul.

959 HLKT installed in Taegu. HLKP in Pusan.

961 HLCL installed in Kwangju, HICM in Iri.

967 Seoul's HLKY power increased to 50,000 watts.

971 Taegu. Pusan, Kwangju. Iri Station Increased to 1 0.000 watts.

970 HLKY inc 6 ’ses air time to 22 hours daily, 24 hours weekends.

972 1 8th anniversary celebrated with gala musical.

PROGRAMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

AND

KOREA'S OPINION MAKERS

NEWS: Hourly factual newscasts from wire

services and 47 network reporters; live

sports events.

MUSIC: Traditional folk and popular, finest

western classical and popular, request

programs draw up to 85.000 monthly.

ENTERTAINMENT: Serial and spot dramas.

documentaries, quiz shows. stories,

telephone contests.

CULTURE-EDUCATION: Health; environment;

discussions of economic, social and

political affairs; help for women, chil-

dren. youth, senior citizens, English

lessons. Community Development.

CHRISTIAN: Heart of network programming;

spots; dramas; talks, worship; hymns;

Bible study Signal penetrates deep
into Communist North Korea.

There is a wide open door for us to preach and teach here. but there are many adversaries. 0 Cor. 16:9) Pray for us I
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Christian

Broadcasting
System of Korea

Seoul — HLKY
Pusan — HLKP
Taegu — HLKT
Kwangju — HLCL
Iri — HLCM

— 50,000 watts
— 1 0,000

1 ,000
— 1 ,000

1 ,000

Dr. Hon of Yung Nok Church procloims Gospel

Court orchestra airs troditionol music

Lr. Kwan-Bong Noh, Communist defector meets press



President of the Board

Chae Kyung Oh

Heung Kyoo Park

E. Otto DeCamp

In Suk Y un

Yong Han Choi

Sung Jin Choi

Kyu Hong Lee

Yung Whon Park

Director Broadcasting

Director Overseas
Relations

Director Business
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Manager

Program Manager

News Manager

Chief Engineer
CHRISTIAN NETWORK PIONEERS INDEPENDENT BROADCASTING

June >5, 1949 Government grants HLKY first independent radio permit

1950 Korean Wor interrupts HLKY construction program.

Dec. 15, 1954 HLKY begins broadcasting, 4Vi hours doily with 5,000 wotts

Dec 15, 1970 With galo musicals HLKY celebrates 1 6th anniversary

Now on air 22 hours daily with 50,000 watts.

1959 HLKT installed in Taegu 11,000 watts), HLKP in Pusan (now 1 0,000 wattsl

1961 HLCL installed in Kwangju (
1 ,000 wotts)

,
HLCM in Iri (1,000 wattsl.

1971 Power output of Taegu, Kwangju, Iri to be raised to 10,000 watts.

NEWS : Hourly factual newscasts from wire

services and 47 network reporters, live

sports events

MUSIC: Traditional folk and popular, finest

western classical and popular, request
programs draw up to 85,000 monthly

ENTERTAINMENT: Serial and spot dramas,
documentaries, quiz shows, stones,

telephone contests.

CULTURE — EDUCATION : Health, environ

ment, discussions of economic, sociol

and political affairs, help for women,
children, youth, senior citizens, Eng
lish lessons

CHRISTIAN: Heart of network programming,
spots, dramas, talks, worship, hymns,
Bible study. Signol penetrates deep
into Communist North Korea

"Those who were not told obout him rill see, ond thosewho hove not heard will understand." Rom. 15:21
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May 1972

Dear Friends:

Pentecost — King Clovis — The ROK Army. Two thousand years and two continents separate these

historic events, but the baptism of three thousand converts in one day mark all three as evidence that

God’s mighty power is the same in every age and among all peoples. On April 25, on the parade grounds

of the 20th ROK Army Division, 3,478 officers and enlisted men knelt and received Christian baptism.

More than 140 ministers of the major denominations drove the 44 miles from Seoul to help out in this

mass baptism of new converts. The 20th Division is located near Chun Gok, north of the old 38th

parallel but below the present DMZ separating two Koreas, North and South. Invited to join these

ministers, it was my privilege to baptize 20 of the soldiers. A team from the Christian Broadcasting

System also recorded the service for later broadcast over the network.

Dr. Kyung Chik Han of the Yung Nak Presbyterian Church preached on the subject, “The Meaning of

Baptism,” and one of his church choirs sang. All joined in singing “What a Friend We Have in Jesus”

and the scripture chosen was the story in Acts 2 of Pentecost’s 3,000 converts and their baptism. Chap-

lain Tae Dong Kim, from Division headquarters, asked three searching questions of the soldiers lined

up on the field and each time came back a resounding “Yea” in response.

This event marked the high point in the work of the ROK Armed Forces Chaplain Corps. Organized in

1951, in the darkest days of the Korean War, it now numbers 322 Protestant, 44 Roman Catholic and
25 Buddhist chaplains. God has blessed the Gospel witness of the Christian chaplains to such an extent

that each year the percentage of servicemen professing faith in Christ as Lord has increased 1%. The
figure now stands at 25% among the country’s young men, which is 2 x/2 times the nationwide estimate

of barely 10%. Think what this portends for the future of the Christian movement in Korea.

But this latest mass baptism was not an isolated event. During 1971, and thus far in 1972, four other

divisions reported more than 1,000 men baptized in a single day. And during this same period more
than 20,000 Republic of Korea officers and enlisted men have sealed their decisions for Christ by receiv-

ing baptism. More often than not the particular unit commander has not been a Christian himself.

But what now? Will they last? Will the 3,478 baptized on April 25, 1972 hold out as well as the

3,000 did who were baptized on Pentecost in A. D. 29? Only God knows and your prayers for them may
hold one of the keys. In our car driving from Seoul to the baptismal service at the front one of the

Koreans present said that he had been converted while a Sgt. in the -ROK Army in 1957; a scripture

portion led to his conversion and a chaplain instructed and eventually baptized him. Did he last? He
is today an elder in the Presbyterian Church and works in the Stated Clerk’s office of the General As-
sembly. Another Korean soldier, a Lt. converted in 1955, is today a missionary of the Korean Church
in Thailand. To God be the glory; great things He is doing in Korea today.



The sacrifices and perseverance of our U.S. Army during the Korean War won for more than thirty mil-

lion Koreans twenty years of freedom and a steadily increasing economic prosperity. The saddest result

of the military presence has been the thousands of mixed blood children fathered and left behind by

American servicemen, white and black. The lot of such children in the Orient is unspeakable.

Each month as part of our broadcasting schedule we conduct a campaign aimed at some specific need in

the country, social, economic, moral, etc. This April we took aim at the race prejudice in Korea direct-

ed against these mixed blood children. Life for them is so unbearable in the elementary schools that

many drop out and never even learn to read. At draft age they are refused admission into the ROK
Army and when they look for jobs no one will hire them. Although several thousand have been

adopted and sent overseas, some 2,500 remain in Korea; many of these, being over 14, are by U.S. law

unadoptable.

Our slogan for April’s campaign was “ALL RACES — ONE BLOOD — ONE FAMILY,” and each day

a different church or civic leader spoke to the problem. Seeking to help with more than words HLKY’s
main studio in the Christian Building has been made available to the older mixed blood young people

each Sunday afternoon for a period of Bible study and fellowship. Do pray for them and for this

ministry in “A” studio.

News from the four children is, as usual, encouraging. Betty and David Schuur will continue another

two years in Elgin, though in a different school. Dorothy and Jim Rudolph are rejoicing in their first

child, Janice Lynn, born March 27. Edward, having only one evening class left at the University of

Chicago has taken a position with the Veterans Administration. Jim has now finished five months as

a Lt. at Ft. Benning, and heads soon for a three-year assignment in Germany. Ruth expects to join

him there when housing is available.

We think of you often and pray that God’s grace may abound toward you in your daily life and work.

Sincerely yours,

Elizabeth & Otto DeCamp

/
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The purpose of CBS is to improve moral

values, foster Christian culture and

spread the Christian faith in Korean

society. •



AN
INTRODUCTION

TO

CBS

Sung C. Chun Ph.D.

President of CBS
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The Christian Broadcasting System, Korea's first

independent radio network, which celebrates its

22nd Anniversary in 1976, covers Seoul, Pusan,

Taegu, Kwangju and Iri broadcasting 22hours

daily.

The churches and foundations in Korea, America

and Europe, especially Intermedia in New York,

the Kresge Foundation and the Protestant Cen-

tral Agency of West Germany have donated most

of the facilities of CBS with the best modern

equipment.

CBS helps the business community through com-

mercial advertising which takes up only 30% of

broadcasting time. Today, some 300 staff work-

ers are faithfully helping CBS to fulfil its role as

a public medium and a means of Christian

evangelism.
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CBS has taken a lead in planting Christ in

Korean society by spreading widely the Word

of God and the Gospel with the support of

Korean four million Christians.

CBS has fostered democratic consciousness and

soical justice through accurate news broadcast

and Christian cultural programs at the same time

maintaining the traditions of radio journalism.

CBS has set a cultural standard and has earned

for itself the title of "The fine music station".

It has been a training ground for media artists,

radio writers, actors through its radio drama

programs.

Other firsts for CBS were the use of a directional

antenna beaming north and south and an FM
connected studio and transmitter.
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PROGRAMS
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NEWS & COMMENTARY RELIGIOUS & CULTURAL
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MUSIC * ENTERTAINMENT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT



FACILITIES & ENGINEERING
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CBS has been furnished with the up-to-date facilities consisting of

studio equipment, electric power generators, UHF-STL systems, AM
medium wave transmitters, a mobile broadcasting unit, ect., with the

modernizing fund, DM 1,570,000 granted by the Protestant Central

Agency for_l{S|^|^^e|^|Si<f Qi^fe^|^rr|id(iVll<)p|-0 fj 283



CBS NETWORK
COVERS THE COUNTRY

840 KHz

Iri-HLCM Taegu -HLKT
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22 HOURS DAILY

ON THE AIR
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ENTERTAINMENT
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NEWS
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CULTURAL
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Those who were not told about Him will

see, those who have not heard about Him
will understand. Romans 15:21

CBS-HLKY: 136-46 Yonji-dong, Chongno-ku, Seoul, Korea: Tel. 29-6161
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BRIEF HISTORY OF CBS

Dec. 1948 KNCC organized the Com-

mittee of Mass Communi-

cation.

Jun. 1949 HLKY granted first inde-

pendent broadcast license.

1950-1953 Korean War interrups

HLKY construction.

Dec. 1954 HLKY begins broadcast-

ing with 5KW in Seoul.

Mar. 1959 HLKT installed in Taegu.

Dec. 1959 HLKP installed in Pusan.

Aug. 1961 HLCL installed in Kwangju
Nov. 1961 HLCM installed in Iri.

Dec. 1966 Seoul's HLKY power in-

creased to 50 KW.
1967-1971 Four local stations in

creased to 10KW.
Jul. 1970 Micro Wave System was

established for the net-

work.

Nov. 1972 The Protestant Central

Agency of West Germany

approved of CBS moder-

nizing fund, DM 1,570,000
1974-1975 Most of the facilities of

CBS network modernized.





THE CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING SYSTEM OF KOREA

May 1, 1978

The Christian Broadcasting System (CBS) is a radio network which has

five stations: Seoul, Taegu, Pusan, Kwangju, and Iri. This radio network
was founded with financial support from the United Presbyterian Church,

U.S.A., the United Methodist Church, U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church in

the U.S., and the United Chruch of Canada. Its key station in Seoul first
went on the air on December 15, 1954. CBS is an inter-denominational mass

communication organ related to not only all the churches under the National
Council of Churches in Korea (KNCC) but also to non-KNCC church groups.
In a sense with respect to capacity and efficiency CBS is now the largest
broadcasting system in the world which is directly operated by the churches.
Three hundred persons comprise the CBS family* more than half of these work
at Seoul station, the rest are distributed among the four local stations.
CBS is on the air 21 hours daily, seven days a week. The CBS network,
including a 50KW transmitter in Seoul, and four 10KW transmitters in each
of the local stations, covers about two-thirds of the whole Republic of

Korea. This means that CBS can be heard by four-fifths of the population
in Korea.

PROGRAMMING
CBS programs seek to improve moral values, foster Christian culture,

and spread the Christian faith in Korean society. A general breakdown of
the daily program schedule is as follows: news 19%, culture-education 20%,

entertainment 12%, religion 9%, and music 40% » Today CBS has around 70

programs, which include such strategic aims as preaching the Christian
gospel and community development, intermixed with music, entertainment,
and news. Music and news are the most important features of CBS programs.
CBS enjoys fame as "the fine music station" and keeps its listeners abreast
of the news with broadcasts every half-hour.

MANAGEMEN T

9 5% of the revenues needed to operate the CBS network and to pay the
costs of program come from commercial advertising, while the remaining 5%
are supplied by the churches, both in and out of Korea. Originally CBS
was operated more than ten years with financial support from its founders.
But when this financial support was reduced drastically, CBS had to adopt
a self-help policy. By getting a licence for commercial advertisement from
the Government, CBS started sales of 30% of the daily broadcasting time,
and has increased this income year by year, with the eventual goal of 100%
self-help. CBS is now fully self-supporting in terms of running costs and
salaries. However, limitation of commercial advertisement to 30% of program
time by the government mitigates against CBS' managerial betterment, so nego-
tiations with Government authorities are underway to lift this limitation.



FACILITIES
CBS has two major and vital financial problems which cannot be covered

by the revenues derived from the limited 30% commercial advertisement. One
is building, and the other is equipment. Among the five stations, those in

Kwangju and Pusan are still in rented quarters. The key station in Seoul
also has a problem, in that it owns only half of the building space it uses,

and lease the remaining half. In order to meet the building needs, CBS is

raising substantial funds by asking churches in Korea for voluntary financial
support. As for equipment, the Protestant Central Agency for Development Aid
in west Germany, which previously supported CBS with DM1, 570,000 (approx.

$43 5,000) for the replacement of urgent equipment, has graciously agreed to

grant CBS another DM1,460,000 (approx. $700,000). However, the financial
difficulty relevant to this donation is that CBS has to prepare not only the
money to pay for an import duty of 50% to 70% to be levied on the equipment,

but also the expenses for installation of the equipment. Therefore, CBS is

now negotiating with foreign mission boards in order to secure financial
help in this regard.

As its role becomes more and more important in Korea, CBS is moving
forward with its 300 faithful staff members exerting all their efforts in

carrying out their mission all through the land where the voice of CBS

reaches. Prayers and support from home and abroad are continually solicited
for continuing success in this mission.

SUNG C. CHUN

President

Christian Broadcasting System

in Korea
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Presbyterian Mission
IPO Box 1125
Seoul, Korea
June, 1971

Elections in Korea have just ended, the presidential election the end of April and the Na-

tional Assembly one the end of May. To no one’s surprise Park Chung-Hee was reelected by
a fair margin, but to everyone’s great surprise the opposition party doubled its strength in the

Assembly election, gaining 45% of the seats. The widely admitted corruption in government
was overshadowed by the remarkable economic progress of the last decade, most clearly seen

in the cities and on the highways. Though problems remain Korean democracy has come a

long way since that first election in 1948 and the devastating war of the early fifties.

As during the student revolution in 1960, the Christian Broadcasting System did its best to

present all sides of the news during the recent campaigns. Unwilling to take sides as most of

the others news media did, we feel that only such a stance can truly serve the nation and present

an image of integrity for the church.

Early in the year, to our surprise and delight, the government finally granted permits to

increase the power of our three smaller radio stations in Taegu, Kwangju and Iri from 1,000

to 10,000 watts. Although there were no funds in hand for this important forward step Mr.
Oh, our Director, went ahead in faith believing it had to be done — and at once. The cost:

$60,000.

The local Christian communities pledged themselves to raise one-half of the total, and they
are more than half way to their goal. But that leaves $30,000 to be raised from other sources,
Seoul, the U.S., etc. Pray with us for the supply of this most urgent need.

Although not yet paid for the stations in Taegu, Kwangju and Iri are now operating at a

full 10,000 watts of power. With a greatly increased service area the actual audience has pro-

portionately increased, and with that our opportunity for Christian witness. The stories on the
enclosed sheet came in before the power increases; we hope and pray that many more will

follow.

Our Commission in New York now permits a three month furlo after two years on the
field, so we have decided for the first time to do just this. Two grandchildren are expected
to arrive this summer and Jim will receive his commission and go on active duty late this fall.

We, therefore, plan to leave Seoul on June 22nd and expect to make 311 E. Franklin Street,
Wheaton, 111. 60187 our home for most of this mini-furlo. We hope to see many of you while
there.

We covet your prayers and look forward to your letters.

ju/ VtUli

£-7 <

Sincerely yours,

Elizabeth & Otto DeCamp

ILK/. A^aju^ , ViAa_ MrjL (L jM'Uy
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DOES RADIO ONLY ENTERTAIN?

A BUDDHIST IS CONVERTED. My brother, a soldier in Viet Nam, sent me my first

radio. Although pop music was my favorite, the hymns on the Christian station attracted me;
then the messages. But whenever mother entered my room I did a quick switch because, as

an active Buddhist, she hated Christianity.

When my brother came on leave from Viet Nam he told me he had been converted by a

ROK chaplain there. We listened to the radio and then went to church together, but mother
would have none of either. As Buddha’s birthday approached she told me to go with her to

the temple. What could I do? I prayed for courage and then witnessed to mother of my new
faith in Jesus Christ. She was angry, but later agreed to think about it.

On Buddha’s birthday mother stayed home. A month later she piled her Buddhist litera-

ture and sacred objects in the courtyard and burned them. Sunday all three of us were together

in church. I trust that the Christian Broadcasting System will reach into every corner of this

land to tell every last person of the salvation in Christ.

Chong Bae Lee, Naju Kun, S. Chulla

A PROSTITUTE IS RESCUED. In a fishing village on the east coast lived a young couple,

the Chois. Fishing had been bad and when the last food was gone the young wife walked out

on her family and headed for the big city, Pusan. At least one would eat in a house of

prostitution.

Months passed and Mr. Choi could take it no longer; he determined to find his wife and
bring her back home. But “finding” proved easier than “bringing.” The keeper of the house
said she must first pay off her debt of 16,000 won ($50). A few days food was one thing: 16,000
won was something else again. What could he do?

What he did was to go to HLKP, the Christian Radio Station in Pusan, and appealed to

the Director, the Rev. Young Chul Lee. The sad story went out on the air and that day a

listener brought in 16,000 won. Mr. Lee, with the district police chief, went to the “house,”

paid the debt and secured the release of Mrs. Choi.

Some hours later there was knock on the door of the radio station. The keeper of the

“house” brought back the 16,000 won with the word: “Have the lady use this as capital to

start a vending business so she can care for her family and won’t have to return to that kind

of life again.”

A CHURCH IS FOUNDED. I am 22. After high school I returned to the farm, but with
no prospect for further schooling became very depressed. My radio became my best friend. One
Sunday I heard someone telling of Christ’s invitation: “Come unto me all you who labor and
are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest.” This was the Lord’s voice speaking to my heart,

offering to take my discouragement and giving me something to live for.

I had no Bible and no hymnbook, but started attending the nearest church 1% miles away.
At first the sermons made no sense, but gradually my spiritual problems were answered. Per-

secution was severe at first but I gained the victory and began witnessing to my faith.

I gathered some new converts together, secured the village hall and now the pastor from
the other village holds services here every other Sunday.

Pon Koo, Kwang San Kun, S. Chulla
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IPO Box 1125

Seoul, Korea
October 1974

Dear Friends :

The 1974 summer highlights include a memorable Congress in Lausanne in July, Explo
’74 and an assassination in Korea in August and a heavy new responsibility at CBS early in

September. But before describing these events we greet you all from the country once

called “The Land of the Morning Calm.” Our four children are well and the youngest of

five grandchildren is walking at 10 months. We’ll spare you all other details.

July 13-28 was spent attending the International Congress on World Evangelization

held in Lausanne, Switzerland and sponsored by the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association.

The 300 who flew from East Asia included 56 from Korea. 2,700 were registered as partici-

pants from six continents and several hundred more as observers and guests. It was a truly

uplifting ten days in a setting such as only Switzerland could provide. Our son James also

came from his army camp in Germany to spend two delightful days with me at Lausanne.

The overriding theme of the Congress was twofold: It pointed up the tremendous

power and progress of the Gospel around the world, and at the same time the vastness of

the task yet remaining to be done. On the one hand, the church is growing by leaps and
bounds in Korea, Indonesia and parts of Africa. On the other hand, of the nearly 4 billion

people in the world well over 2 billion have never heard the Gospel meaningfully yet. I’m

certain that every Presbyterian at Lausanne would join in urging all of us to take most seri-

ously our ’Lord’s last command to “make disciples of all nations,” on all six continents.

Evangelistic outreach with missionaries and funds across all geographical and cultural barriers

is the crying need of this hour.

August. For five days another significant gathering took place; it was Explo ’74 held

in Seoul. Although only minimally involved, we attended a few meetings. Large crowds
gathered for mass meetings on Yoido Island to worship and hear addresses by Campus Cru-
sade leaders from five countries. Probably more important were the four days of classes

conducted for 320,000 Korean students and young people who converged on Seoul from all

over South Korea. The theme of the classes was “How to be effective personal witnesses

for Christ.” The impact of these trained Christian witnesses could be profound on the

growth of the church in Korea in the years ahead.

Then tragedy struck! While celebrating “Liberation Day” and the end of World War
II on August 15th, a Korean assassin from Japan shot at President Park but killed Mrs.

Park instead. The entire nation was plunged into mourning because Mrs. Park was one

public figure admired by all. The sadness and resulting anger built up into a furious con-

frontation with Japan. The daily “demos” increased in number and violence. Only after

a month of extreme tension was a partial solution agreed upon, after which Korea-Japan
relations began to mend. In all of this our missionary community has been able to minister

to the wife of the Japanese Ambassador to Korea. Being an earnest Christian herself, she

has found warm friends while attending our Seoul Union Church.



September. After directing the work of the Christian Broadcasting System for 15 years,

I resigned in 1969 and a distinguished Korean layman was finally found to take over the

leadership. He did much for the network and I was happy to stay on the staff at his re-

quest to assist him as I could. During this summer, however, he felt it necessary to resign.

While they look for a successor the Boai'd asked me to take over the Director’s duties once

again. Very reluctantly I agi'eed to do so, but only for a period of three months. It is

an unfortunate time for such a development particularly because our 20th anniversary of

Christian broadcasting will be celebrated on December 15th.

We thank God for these 20 years of continuous Christian broadcasting but covet your

earnest prayers for:

1. The speedy selection of a new national director.

2. Wisdom in dealing with the network’s financial crisis.

3. A 20th anniversary celebration that will be truly honoring to our Lord and Master.

Sincerely yours,

Elizabeth & Otto DeCamp
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Seoul, Korea
April 1975

Dear Friends

:

We had just retired one night when the phone rang. At the other end was a man who
said, “I have just finished listening to another of your ‘Here Is An Answer' programs on

Station HLKY. I have decided I want to be Christian but I don’t know what to do next

or where I should go to church. Can you help me ?
’’

"Here Is An Answer” is another method of presenting the Gospel over the air, while

also helping to meet personal and family problems. Listeners are invited to write in their

hangups and they are promised a reply. From the 20-25 letters each day a representative

real-life problem is picked and dramatized for ten minutes. Following the drama a min-

ister who is also a professor with counseling experience offers an answer in the remaining

five minutes. Not all personal and family problems admit of simple answers, or lead to

conversion; but some do, as with the friend who phoned late at night.

A significant feature of this program is the method of follow-up used. First, a general

reply is sent from the radio station, with a small booklet explaining the Christian faith.

Then all letters are turned over to a committee of five, the chairmen of the Women’s
Missionary Societies of the cooperating Korean denominations. These earnest and zealous

women take responsibility for writing a personal reply to each correspondent, giving coun-

sel, encouragement and advice as seems indicated. In this city of six million some of these

good ladies even pledge themselves to call personally on each family assigned them. “Here

Is An Answer" has attracted a lot of listeners, and the format is being copied by other

stations; it has reached many who are in trouble, and it has also enlisted the active part-

nership of many leading women in the Korean church.

In our October letter we made some prayer requests, and now we want to report on
the answers God has given. The most urgent was the selection of a new Director for the

network. After nearly seven months agreement was reached by the board and on March 13

Dr. Sung C. Chun took over. Dr. Chun is a Presbyterian minister with a Master’s from
Princeton Seminary and a Ph. D. in church history from Yale University. He served in

the government as Minister of Information in the late 1950s, but for the last ten years has
had an effective pastoral ministry. I believe that Dr. Chun’s coming to CBS is definitely

of God and that he will effectively guide the activities of the network. While I will con-
tinue to stay on to assist Dr. Chun as I am able, you can be sure I am thankful to be
relieved of the major responsibility.

December 15, 1974 marked the 20th anniversary of Christian broadcasting over HLKY
and the Christian Broadcasting System. That dav in 1954 the schedule called for 4i hours
of programming each evening over a 5,000 watt transmitter. During these 20 years HLKY’s
power was raised in stages to 50,000 watts and the daily broadcast schedule to 22 hours.

In 1959 and 1961 four branch stations were added in Taegu, Pusan, Kwangju and Iri, and
all are now operating on 10,000 watts of power.



HLKY’s anniversary was marked by a sacred and classical concert on December 14th

and a service of worship and thanksgiving on the 16th. In all of Asia no country grants

as much freedom for Christian broadcasting as does Korea. For this significant fact and

for these 20 years of opportunity we thank God. To publicize the fact of our network CBS
sponsored a nationwide contest prior to December 15th, our anniversary. Offering several

prizes for the correct answer, the contest drew some 235,000 replies from every corner of

South Korea, attesting to the wide coverage of the network.

Inflation last year in Korea reached 46%, so the financial problem is still with us. But

we are grateful for many who helped during recent months to meet this need. The gener-

al situation in Korea does not permit of detailed reporting; it is tense at times and daily

requires the wisdom that comes only from our Father above. Do pray that Dr. Chun and

all of us may daily seek and find and follow the will of God, and that nothing may hin-

der this continued witness over the air in a land where the response is still so great.

A final and personal word. God’s goodness is pressed down and running over. How ?

Our son, Jim, has been transferred from Germany to serve for one year with the U. S.

Army-and right here in Seoul. He is bringing his wife and daughter and we expect them

any day. Could missionaries ask for anything nicer? How good the Lord has been to us

both!

Sincerely yours,

Elizabeth & Otto DeCamp
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Efforts Cited |^||^|||
A United Presbyterian missionary has

received the Korean Citation of Merit

from Acting President of the Republic

of Korea, General Chung Hee Park. The

Order of Cultural Merit National Medal

was bestowed upon the Reverend E. Otto

DeCamp “in recognition and apprecia-

tion of his long and dedicated service” in

Korea and “for developing the first civil-

ian broadcasting system” in that country.

Only six such medals have 1 been awarded

in the history of t! ^ Korean Republic.

Gener" 1 Kwon <

Korea, on December 15, 1954. Later he
established local broadcasting stations

such as HLKT in Taegu, HLKP in Pu
san, HLCL in Kwangju, and HLCM in

“Reverend DeCamp’s selfless efforts

on behalf of the Korean people have
earned our deep appreciation, and he
will be remembered always as a true

apostle and friend.”

Mr. DeCamp is the son of United
Presbyterian missionaries and was bom
in Seoul, Korea.

f his is the second time in two years

that the Christian network has won gov-

ernmental recognition. In 1960, a time
of great national conflict, station HLKY
was singled out for the Certificate of

Commendation for “prompt and impar-
tial dissemination of the truth and by its

resistance of all undue political pres-

sures. WM
The United Presbyterian Church is

participating in the financial support of

the Christian network along with several

other U.S. and Canadian denominations,
through RAVEMCCO, the overseas com-
munications committee of the National
Council of Churches.

•
. o/L

i;dn(A onsnoTl .gm/d') -ua 'J .»

sador to the U.S., awarded the medal to

Mr. DeCamp at an Embassy ceremony

held on September 17 in Washington.

D.C.

“Since December, 1948, Reverend
DeCamp has concentrated his efforts on

developing the civilian broadcasting sys-

tem,” the citation stated. “Overcoming

every difficulty during the Korean War,

he made it possible to activate the Seoul

Christian Broadcasting Station [station

HLKY], the first civilian transmitter in

W}Si-04 m
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The experience of Nr. Kim in Death Row.

Mr. Kim came down to South Korea from the North after

V_J Day and joined the Navy. He was later discharged. He committed many

crimes and was finally arrested as a murderer and condemned to death.

He did not appeal his sentence and so is waiting for the time of his

execution.

Each day, while in the Navy, after very intensive training,

Mr. Kim would return to his quarters thoroughly fatigued and would

quickly fall asleep. He was often^ wakened before dawn by the sound of

church bells (calling to daybreak. prayer meeting). This so angered him

that from then on he developed an ihtense hatred for all Christians, even

those serving in the Navy with him.

After this Mr. Kim fell in love with a certain young woman

and was seriously considering marrying her. This woman, who was a Christian

could not keep a date with him one day because she was busy preparing her

Sunday School class for a special Christmas program. Mr. Kim became so

incensed at this that he broke off all connection with her. He fell into

all types of sin and following his release from the Navy became more

wicked than ever. Finally he was arrested on the charge of murder, was

tried, convicted and given the death sentence.

It was Christmas 'Eve, 195& in Death Row. The prisoners had

been listening to popular songs relayed from the Government station. Then

Christmas Carols broadcast by HLKY, The Christian Radio Station in Seoul,

were relayed to the inmates. These Christmas 6arols did more than entertain

Mr. Kim, they impressed him deeply. The Christmas Carols reminded him of

his former sweetheart who, because she had been busy preparing a Christmas

program, had broken her date with- him. He wept thinking that his old

sweetheart might be singing these same Carols while thinking of him.



This thought .delighted him on the one hand, but on the other hand

saddened him.

After hearing the Christmas Carols tears began to flow

and he felt a strange loneliness. Eis cellmates tried every means to

console him, but without success. Mr. Kim could not but think of his

past sins, and the more he thought 6E them the more he wept.

That night Hr. Kim had a strange dream in which his former

sweetheart appeared to him and seemed to be leading him to Jesus. When

he woke he found he could not sleep again, and his cellmates feared that

he was losing his mind., The doctor came and examined him, and for a time

he was put in handcuffs.

But while the others in the cell were thoroughly upset,

Mr. Kim had found happiness and peace at last. He spontaneously offered

prayers of repentance and from then on had a consuming desire to read the

Bible. Be studied the Bible diligently and every morning listened eagerly

to the devotional program, Bible study and hymns, relayed from the

Christian Broadcasting Station. Thus Mr, Kim has become a convinced and

earnest Christian.

Feeling that he deserves the supreme penalty Mr, Kim did

not appeal the sentence when it was handed down. Believing that the end of

this physical life marks the beginning of a new life in the presence of God,

he is waiting for that day to come.

.(There is a relay and amplifying system in the West Gate
Prison which morning^ noon and at night relays to each cell block certain
radio programs. Programs from both KLKA, the government station, and HLKY,
The Christian Broadcasting Station in Seoul, are relayed to the inmates
in this way.

Bach morning KLKY broadcasts a X5 minute devotional thought
(usually the Korean version of the Upper Room) and then ten minutes of hymns,
j-ach evening there are various Christian programs, including ten minutes more
of hymns, and each Sunday morning there is a half hour ’’Radio Church" service

Many of these are relayed regularly to those in the prison.)



!"'£ HE CHRISTIAN NETWORK
EXPANDS ITS WITNESS

4 N KOREA

SEOUL - H L K Y Korea’s first Christian Radio Station went

the air in 1954. Power output is now 10,

watts. Broadcasting hours increased duri

past year from 65 to 80 hours per week.

TAEGU - H L K T Relay station opened March 26, 1959.

PUSAN - H L K P Relay station opened December 23, 1959

Time on air for each now 54 hours per wi

Relay stations broadcast finest of HU
programs, supplied on tape from Seoul,

local programs.

IRI - H L K New relay station due to open Easter,

KWANGJU -HLK_ New relay station due to open Spring, 1961.

6,000,000 persons live in immediate service

area of these five radio stations.

HVthis unique Christian radio network expands in 1961 with new stations going on the air in

Iri and Kwangju more of Korea’s millions will hear a strong Christian radio signal. The vast majority of

these are still without Christ, but now, on their radios, they can listen to the old, old story presented in

Christian dramas, hymns, spots, meditations, Bible studies and straightforward evangelistic appeals. The

purpose of the network is to present Christ to as many of the unreached as possible and to unify and streng-

then the Church in its witness. As God opens the way we shall expand still further into the cities of Taejon-

Chungju, Chinju, Mokpo and Andong.

For six years HLKY has served this young Republic, but never so effectively as during the “April

Revolution”, those ten days of turmoil and bloodshed when the government was overthrown. During this

period the great majority of news-hungry listeners turned from the government station to the newscasts of

HLKY, the only independent radio station in the capitol because “HLKY was neutral . . . reliable . . .

prompt . . . being a Christian Station we felt HLKY was telling the truth about the situation.” This host

of new listeners meant more persons to reach for Christ.

On December 30, 1960, Dr. Chang, the Prime Minister of Korea, presented HLKY with the

following Certificate of Commendation: “HLKY, The Christian Broadcasting Station, although its

history is not a long one, has already, by its prompt and impartial dissemination of the truth and

by its resistance of all undue political pressures, contributed greatly to the w/. of broadcasting in

this country. Particularly at the time of the April Revolution, the Statioi^endered outstanding

service not only for the preservation of the people’s rights but also as^i pioneer of reform by

keeping the general public swiftly and fairly and accurately informejj^even under adverse c;

cumstances. . . . (signed) Chang Myun, Prime Minister.”

Tens of thousands of American Servicemen live in or near Sjf>ul.
r Many listen to th

aired daily over HLKY and to the Gospel programs broadcast in En*reh each Sunday foi^

A Chaplain recently invited an officer to a special Sunday evening Pj^estant service,

said: "I’m not of your faith, but even if I were I couldn’t attend tj^ meeting because e

I listen to Billy Graham’s ‘Hour of Decision’ over HLKY.”
In Communist North Korea, where Christians must worship secretly and where n aflPChristians have

none to tell them of a Saviour’s love, HLKY daily carries thq'rnessage of iife and comfort and hope across

the Demilitarized Zone, the world’s most formidable “iron curtain”

This Christian Radio Network is operated by the Radio C mJTtee of the Krfban National Christian

Council in which the leading evangelical churches and missions ^orea coopedne. It is supported by

Ravemcco in the United States and Canada and by Christian frien in many lajRls. The staff of the net-

work covets your prayer support for God’s blessing on its work^ additional information write either to

Ravemcco, Interchurch Center, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, N. or to the Director, Rev. Otto DeCamp,
Station HLKY, 91 Chongno 2 Ka, Seoul, Korea.

e music

benefit,

officer

day night



91 CHONG NO 2KA
SEOUL. KOREA
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8 4 O KC II I. K Y SEOUL 3-2761-3826

lOOO KC m E- !£ X TAEGU

1475 KC H V. K IP PUSAN

THE CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING SYSTEM

?! m in a * 5?

CERTIFICATE OF COMMKNTMfTION

awarded to

HUT , THE CERISTIAK BR0AD0A3TBKJ STATION

FXKY, TheCbristian Broadcasting Station, Korea’s first

indeoendent radio station, although its history is not a long one, has

already, by its prompt and impartial dissemination of the truth

and by its resistance of all undue political pressures, contributed

greatly to the art of broadcasting in this country.

Particularly at the time of the April Revolution, the

Station rendered outstanding serviee not only for the preservation

of the people's rights but also as a pioneer of reform by keeping

the general public swiftly and fairly and accurately informed even

under adverse circumstances.

Therefore I, the Prime Minister of the Republic of Korea,

present this Certificate of Commendation to you in appreciation

of the fine example that you have set for the future of civilian

broadcasting in Korea.

(signed) Chang Kyun
Prime Minister
Republic of KoreaDecember 30, I960



Catholics were listed at 26l,UU8 with the total Christian population being 558 ,703 »

The actual increase over the past three years has been a yearly average of U,hl6,
Thq number of United Church congregations was listed at 1,528 and the number of

ministers 2,080. Forty per cent of Japan’s churches have been founded since 191*6*

Aid received from abroad is only 15% of the total yearly budget of the United Church.

^
Christian Marriage

Christian Marriage in the Light of Feudalistic Customs was the theme for
all-day meetings held by the churches in one prefecture in Japan. Today there is a

deep gap between Japanese young people's viewpoint of marriage and that of their
elders. One member pointed out that girls are 100$ against living with the in-

laws, if there is any way to prevent it. They don't mind working together with
their husbands to make a living, but rebel against sharing the in-laws ' house where
all too frequently they are treated like servants by the husband's parents. The
churches in the Tokyo area and in other prefectural areas have established marriage
bureaus where Christian young people can be introduced with proper information re-
garding both parties. The church is encouraging the establishment of more Christian
homes through the marriage of Christian with Christian*

KOREA

Christian Broadcasting

The "Radio Voice of the Church in Korea," located in Seoul, completed three
years of gospel broadcasting on December l5,; 1957* This Christian radio project,
supported by the leading mission boards and churches in Korea, as well as by interested
friends, aims to reach with the Good News as many as possible of Korea's 30,000,000
people*

As a result of the increase of power output a stronger signal is being heard
by South Koreans, and God's Word is penetrating more deeply into the darkness and
oppression that is Communist North Korea,

With those behind the "iron curtain" of the 38th parallel especially in mind,
the Christian Radio Station has added special programs each Sunday lasting until
midnight. The truths of God's Word will thus comfort the Christians, who must
listen as well as worship secretly. It can also challenge Communists and all others
in North Korea for whom radio is the only mean s of hearing the Truth. So fine is

the broadcasting schedule of this Christian station that it has raised the standard
of all broadcasting in Korea. A survey indicated that the people in the large city
of Seoul give it about one third of their radio listening attention. The newspapers
of Seoul give the station as much space for program listings as they give to the
large Korean government station, and even the Roman Catholic newspaper carries the
schedule because their readers demand it.

Christian Retaliation . (This story has been given considerable publicity, but is
repeated here in case any of the Interchurch Correspondents failed to see it.)

Three generations ago the Oh family, Koreans living in Manchuria, were con-
verted to Christ and became members of a small Presbyterian Church there in the
North. In the years that followed trouble came and they left their home before the
rising tide of Communism to return to their native land. But there was no escape
from Communism in North Korea so they joined the refugees fleeing to the South and
became established in Pusan in the South.



-6-

Their church connection was very close; of a family of four or five brothers,

two were elders in the Presbyterian Church, two deacons. They are responsible,

substantial people such as the church often strengthens and develops. Two brothers

are managers of a textile industry in Pusan, another is Dean of Pusan Yonsei, a

junior college branch of Yonsei University here in Seoul. The third brother is

studying at Temple University in Philadelphia,

With him was living his nephew, the son of the oldest brother, a scholar-

ship student at the University of Pennsylvania.

One evening in the winter, the younger man went to the corner to post a let-

ter, A band of young thugs wanting money to go to a dance, saw him, an innocent
victim, seized him and beat him to death. They robbed him of the he had in his

pocket, and left him lying in the street.

The bereaved family in Korea, stricken by the tragic loss, gathered in
prayer and in meditation on the meaning of the tragedy. The result was a letter to

the authorities in Philadelphia, asking that the body of the boy be buried in

Philadelphia, a memorial tie between Christians in Korea and Christians in America,

This is a radical departure from the immemorial. Korean custom of always bringing the

body back to its home. They asked that the magistrate use utmost leniency in

judging the guilty boys. They knew that such boys have had no chance, have never
known the light of Christ nor the ways of the good life.

That was not all. Their sorrow and loss still filled their thoughts* The
boy they had lost had all his life before him. So had the young murderers. They
knew there were boys like them in Korea. So they have joined together as a family
to give a sum of money to train and educate one of their son’s murderers to prepare
hijn for the good life their son would have lived.

LEBANON
Mission Personnel and Property

All of the missionaries in Lebanon, with the exception of about a dozen who
have been attending a conference in Jerusalem, are now gathered in Beirut and are
temporarily being housed at the Beirut College for Women. There has been extensive
damage to buildings and equipment at the Jibrail Rural Fellowship Center, where a
missionary house was dynamited and most of the buildings broken into* A bomb burst
in the American Girls* School in Beirut and caused damage there. The property of
the American Press is unguarded and open and as a result suffering from trespass.

Integration of Mission into Church

In spite of the recent disturbances in Lebanon and the resultant curtail-
ment of church and mission activities, a group of about forty church leaders and
missionaries are continuing plans for the Evangelical Church to take over the ad-
ministration of the mission’s program and oversight of the work of the missionary
personnel. Last March a Joint Committee of Church and Mission scheduled integration
ceremonies for April, 19^9.

An Ecumenical Service

PAKISTAN

On Easter Sunday at the Forman Christian College chapel a family of six were
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The First 83pi. Months of

H.L.K.Y. , THE CHRISTIAN RADIO STATION IN SEOUL, KOREA

Dec. 19, ±9%h - June l9j 1999

At the year milestone in the life of H.L.K.Y., the Christian Radio Station in

Seoul, we are profoundly grateful to God for the privilege He has given us of pro-

claiming the gospel throughout North and South Korea by radio for this period of

time. We take this opportunity to report briefly on the work and progress of those

past six months.

Time on the Air : After beginning with hours each evening on the air H.L.K.Y.

added 3y hours each Sunday morning to the schedule on Feb. 20th to make a total of

39 hours of broadcasting each week. Two of these Sunday morning, hours are devoted
to religious programs in English aihed largely at the tens of thousands of service-

men still in Korea, most of them within fifty miles of Seoul. While it is difficult
to publicize these programs among the G.I.s we know that many tune in to them as

well as to Billy?- Graham’s ’’Hour of Decision" on Sunday evening.

PROGRAMMING — Religious : H.L.K.Y. is a Christian Radio Station in fact as well as

in name. In fact the one criticisip which is levelled most frequently and most con-

sistently against us is that we are too religious. Upwards of h-0% of the time on

the air is devoted to Christian messages, music, stories, dramas, lectures, etc.

Despite this fact, thousands of non-Christians are attracted to the 700 spot on
their dials by these and many nonreligious features and while listening hear the
Good News. Because of the central place given to the gospel of Christ souls are
being saved and Christians are being strengthened. One wrote that he had found
Christ through the radio Bible classes, another simply through his regular listening
to the station. In distant country villages, in orphanages and hospitals, in city
homes and in student hostels the Words of eternal life are listened to daily. A
Chaplain from the 2nd ROK Marine Division reported that many of his smaller units
who could not be reached regularly by a chaplain were gathering about their radios
in the front lines each Sunday morning for the half hour ’’Church of the Air" and on
Wednesday for the special gospel message. We rest in the promise of God that "My
word shall not return unto me void."

Music ; When the question is asked in offices and places of business which pro-
grams are enjoyed most over H.L.K.Y. the most likely answer is: "I like your music
programs best." In fact very early this Christian enterprise gained the reputation
of being "The Fine Music Station" 1 of Korea. Music, being universal in its appeal,
has proved an open sesame into countless Korean homes and hearts. The monthly music
schedule, of which some U,000 copies are distributed each month, lists a wide vari-
ety of fine Christian and classical music, everything, in fact, except modern popu-
lar music. Koreans, because they love good music, probably appreciate, this contri-
bution of the Christian Radio Station to the cultural life of the nation more than
any other feature.

Drama : The greatest expansion during this six months period has been in the
field of drama. Beginning in December with two regularly scheduled 30 minute dra-
matic programs and two 19 minute ones, the station now produces three 30 minute and
seven 19 minute dramas. Because of the popularity and effectiveness of the radio
drama it is felt that it has been worth the greatly increased effort and expense
involved. Some of the shorter ones are of the simple dialogue type, but most in-
volve from three to eight actors and a corresponding amount of music and other ef-
fects. In an effort to train more and better radio actors Mr. Lee, the director
of this department, gave a two months’ course in radio acting to twenty-six persons
selected from 129 applicants. And currently Mr. Lee is giving an intensive course
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to ten talented chilcjren out of some 55 who applied for this second course* The
added expense invol^d in producing eleven dramas a xveek is being partially met by
such groups as the Christian Literature Society and the Bible Society and some chur-
ches sponsoring a certain number of Biblical dranas. The eleven dramatic programs
cover the whole rarjge of our programming. Biblical, childrens, mu3ic, the U.N* story,
and other forms of entertainment.

Cultural : Un this department are included the special programs for students,
farmers, the housewife, ROK troops and twenty-five minutes each evening for children.
Another prominent feature occupying a half hour each evening is the English instruc-
tion given entirely by missionaries in Seoul, half of it English conversation and
half English Bibje. The teachers of these four different classes come from most of
the cooperating missions, Methodist, United Church of Canada, and Presbyterian. This
is especially popular among the thousands of students and professional people who
listen regularly to H.L.K.Y.

COVERAGE: Reports from many parts of South Korea indicate that with varying degrees
of success the Christian Radio Station is heard in most of this half of the country.
The exceptions are the Taegu area (where a government station on too close a fre-
quency interferes) and parts of Kong Won province due east of Seoul. All we have
been able to learn from North Korea is that stations in the South are heard, and
since our signal reaches 300 miles south we know it goes with equal strength thart

far into the north. We hope that before long various underground agencies ^y be
able to bring us more specific reports of H.L.K.Y.’ s coverage north of the prradlvel.

INCREASE IN POWER : We are happy to report that the Korean government has recently
approved our application to raise our power from 5,000 to 10,000 watts. This will
increase considerably the effective range' of our radio signal and also will improve
reception orf the many poor receivers now used in Korea. What is urgently needed,
however, to make this increase in power an actuality is about $3,500 for the neces-
sary additional equipment. A change in frequency from 700 to 560 KC has also been
authorized^ thus opening the door into the important Taegu area.

LOCAL SUPFfcRT

:

Financial support of thb Christian Radio Station by the church in
Korea has been" slow thus far, but it is gaining momentum. We have organized a Radio
Evangelistic Society with membership open to any Sunday School, Church or individual
who pledges to sponsor five minutes or more of radio time each month. We expect
that as cur evangelistic opportunities are more fully appreciated many more Chris-
tian groups will rally to the support of the radio station. Our extreme difficulty
in carrying on this extensive radio program within the limits of our present budget
makes it imperative that we develop this and other sources of support.

URGENT jflEEDS : H.L.K.Y. stands in daily need of the prayers of God’s people in order
that the blessing of the Holy Spirit may attend every message sent out over the air.

Financially, in addition to the sometimes critical need for running expenses, the
following are the most urgent needs:

$3,500 to increase power output from 5,000 to 10,000 watts

$1,500 for a spare FM link between studios and transmitter

$6,000 for adequate voltage regulators for s tudios and transmitter

PROSPECTS : Radio Station H.L.K.Y. is looking forward to the time,we hope soon, when
the schedule may be increased to include daily morning as well as evening gospel

broadcasts. The station is also expecting to increase its sphere of gospel wit-

nessing by adding programs in Chinese and possibly Russian for the millions of these

two. nationalities living just beyond the borders of Korea. Pray for us to this end.
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The work of the past year l as centered almost entirely in and around

, The Christian Broadcasting Station. Rod has richly biassed this

radio ministry chirirr the year and we praise hin -'or the ever increasing

opportunities for witness that tv is medium has sullied.

In the past twelve months the time on the air has increased from

five to seven hours -xr day, ~nd regular weekday morning broadcasting was
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1 L T* T has bt'cr. able to broadcast direct from »*«w0te points such outstanding

events as the /hr force hqnd concert, the faster unriso ervicc and the

Pierce Hally from Couth fountain and the Billy Graham Sally from the stadium,

The reporting of the presidential election returns almost around the clothe

direct from a roam in the ion* 1 inistry building proved to be a clear scoop

of not only the neirrpapers but also of the government network. Every additional

listener attracted to the f-*0 spot of tho dial is one more soul to be sought

for Christ.

The coverage of ell of rorea is clearly our objective, and while

there 1* much room for improvement the listener reports are onccmrsging . So

ma'T factors enter in that it is impossible to say that for a certain distance

all eon hear our signal . The condition of the receiver, the location and the

atmosphere a!! conspire to make reception in ary given piece either good, bad

or indifferent. A *U*ek random check of one day’s mail allowed that letters had

cone ^ror* the following cities t 9 from eoul, 2 from Inchon, 1 from a ROT harine

on the front line, 1 fror near Taegu, 1 from Kwangju and 2 from Hasan.

’c have also learned thru devious means that the * Radio Voice of the Church in

Corea* was heard on the banks of the alu liver ind is also listened to in

^eng fang, tbs capital city of Communist Earth Korea. Tot because the signal

needs to be strcngtl^aawln many parts of the country we are happy ond thankful

that Silly brahma and Sob fierce have agreed to share the eaperae- of raising the
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power output >f
T

: . T frora 5,00 to 10,000 otts.

The greatest difficulty encountered during tlie year las been financial.

! 11 c Audio-Visual conreittec of the National Council in Anerica^

supplying only 60,' of the funds needed to operate the radio station nuch tine

to go into promotion, Despite every effort the radio station ended

with a deficit of "3,200 which is not making the current year's financial road

any easier, but v© believe that this project is of God and fiffSa^that its

reeds will he supplie .

The first install.! 1sent, of parts has been received on the first 1' 0

radio receivers which will be located in country churches with the expectation

that each, church receiving one will 1 ecor.e a listening center for all in the

neighborhood • This plan, along with the greatly improved electricity in nany parts

yrea, greatly increase the siae of our listening audience.

In addition to radio some tine has been given to country itineration

in tie district north of eoul. 'here on 'Unisys, after announcing for the

1’ngllah progrcms , we liare made many trips to churches nee and old. One of the

olclest churches in Korea is located in this district, in laengju, and in the

newly resettled areas neer the Demilitarised "one several new churches havs

-tag up. In addition to visiting cour.tr: c! urchss we have continued a close

connection With the vee Bang refugee ehurel in soul. On lay 13, 1956 I was

installed as associate pastor with lira Chan T o l ofcna of this ! ae Dang Church#

o look forward to a year of furlough in the States and then a return

to this land of our adoption erd norc years in the »'aster's service here.

,
' tto 'qCbhd



Letter from Chaplain Sang; Chan Lee of 27th Inf* -crt., 5th &r#» X0KA. to 8
i: Goul, Corse •

‘pril 10, 1956

X2c*. ^4!’ •

ti e blessings or t‘ « '

;r root upon I- L V, the Christian
. e: c •

.
t:.:l ...

Vila is; the front line abovt Mae fVti parallel* v are surroun *of

t iek v ’ods and high nountains and just in front of v.o ic tlie

fd- .- '.e lo.r.iunlsfc It ic ur pr-cv-tect plr \’"w i! - t even In
s-’c' a danger* ••’is place ’od*s ./or b are to !>r hear » eo Hat t e
sheep without shepherds HUQr hare comfort and help*

ore t an ! alf of rur > ffleers have their own radio sets and
•?r on the4» 1 crd drilling of the day is finished the soldiers
rat before the radios to listen to the programs wt ic’ enable
thee to relirc end ear the news from the rear* ’ en V ep listen
t' tie radio the;- forget oil their weariness*

an sure no 0no 1 1" tens t- V nomine adio TcreK
from pour station with none attention than the .'IT soldiers
along the front llr.es • "ere on the top of the mountain each
eutport is responsible for a wide sector and the distance between
outprr ts is vexy f;r*, s.:- wc c' apla±nr find it alncst impossible
to visit each of then to lead then in a worship service on

... p ince err •• \dl. L cL p r: tk cl et

against sudden onercp attack, they tiro not allowed to gather in
one place for ehurc! services. '

,rt
* era t: ru rrMio thep cm have

a fine worship service, f! o listen to V '
- on ur Irp nomine

«•'; VCt thf music V . -:s *0 give er* rrue! inspiration*
In the -lugouts along tl.o front lines radio is c none effective*
cvangslisL than arc c* aplain.

’. rlrtianr V V. V •. 1
' n-. .(’ op /d.l'nd

this alio Church boldine their rifle in one hand and the Bible
in I c ot: r and •..’earing .

: r rl to • n their "
e--. !s.

“ o s'lhlero are particularIp interested tho radio drones and the
songs vhic* the children sing* V * eve me request to racJce* in
•• it " i l -V

' o::b \lrdr; vish pou would broadcast u
-

e pray that the Lord will bless pour radio station so that e
rag be glmifiod thru your work*

ignsli Chaplain
;

'

:on~ CT an I<oc

r?ti h-.if. lent.,
ft: ivlsien, RCKA



"FOUR YEARS ON THE AIR IN KOREA

Happy Birthday, HLKY! Happy Birthday to you! There were four candles on
the cake last December 15, 1958, indicating the number of years the Christian
Broadcasting Station in Seoul had been on the air. During this time the 10,000 watt
“Radio Volice of the Church in Korea” has been a lighthouse of hope in a nation
still rebuilding after the tragedy of the Korean war and its aftermath.

Between the third and fourth birthdays, time on the air increased from 52 hours
per week to 62 hours. But more significant is the encouraging evidence that God
is working through these broadcasts. A newspaperman said recently to Dr. Han,
one of the leading pastors in Seoul: “Many months ago, while in bed with a heart
condition, I listened to your series of radio talks on ‘What is the Christian Faith?’
J decided to become a Christian then and have been attending your church since.
Now, with my family, I would like to be baptized.’

There was also the convict in death row in a Korean prison. Although previously
bitter against Christians and the Church, on this night, a Christmas Eve, he listened
to Christmas carols being broadcast from HLKY and relayed to each cell block
in the prison. The lilting melodies and the glorious words touched him... “To you
is born... the Saviour. . .Born that man no more may die... Be near me Lord
Jesus, I ask Thee to stay. . .And fit us for heaven to live with Thee there.” Melted
by a sense of his own guilt, as well as by an awareness of what God’s great love
had done for him,one occupant of death row yielded himself to Christ and began
that night to read his Bible continuously.

As a first step in reaching the countless villages of Korea with few outside
contacts and no radios, 90 battery radios - “portable missionaries” - have been
distributed to as many country churches. Using the village church as a listening
center, up to 30 persons gather daily around each radio to hear a wide variety of
Gospel programs, dramas, fine music, English lessons, etc.

To understand the listening habits and desires of the people the Christian Broad-
casting Station conducted another extensive audience survey this year in Seoul.
It was found, on visiting more than 10,000 homes in the city, that 48.7% have
receivers. On the basis of this percentage there are 150,000 radio homes in Seoul
with 829,000 potential listeners. Of these the survey indicated that better then
660,000 persons listen to HLKY at least some of the time - an audience large
enough to challenge the best in all of us. In addition an increasing number of
American servicemen are listening to the fine music over HLKY and to the
religious programs aired each Sunday in English.

The “iron curtain” in Korea is truly that, except that it cannot keep the “old,

old story” out when it is beamed by radio. Two recent visitors to Pyeng Yang,
the capital of Communist North Korea, reported hearing HLKY clearly there.

Radio is still the only way of doing missionary work north of the 38th parallel.

Before the fifth birthday a major step forward will be taken as the first

Christian relay station goes on the air in Taegu 200 miles to the south. With
a 250 watt transmitter now being installed, HLKT (the new call letters) wtill

soon be broadcasting daily programs prepared on tape in Seoul and sent to Taegu.
This will bring one million more persons within range of a strong clear signal

proclaiming the Good News. As the way opens we look forward to extending this

Christian network with similar relay stations in Kwangju, Pusan and other distant

cities of South Korea.

The Christian Broadcasting Station in Seoul is operated by the Radio Committee
of the Korean National Christian Council in which the leading churches and mis-

sions in Korea cooperate. For further information on this interdenominational,

evangelical radio ministry write either to Ravemcco, 156 Fifth Ave., New York
10, N.Y., or to the Director, the Rev. E. Otto DeCamp, Station HLKY, 91 Chongno
2 Ka, Seoul, Korea.



A YEAR ON THE AIR IN KOREA"

Dawn is breaking on the mainline city of Chonan, 60 miles south of Seoul,

as out over the air float the glad strains of “Hail To The Brightness Of Zion’s

Glad Morning.” As the people of Chonan awake each Sunday morning, even those

without radios hear fine music, hymns and a radio church service, for the Cultur-

al Center in Chonan tunes in to a station in Seoul and with an amplifier blankets

every home in the vicinity with the songs of salvation.

120 miles farther south in a humble farming village the doors of Deacon
Oh’s home slide open as the sound of hymns breaks on the evening airv. In this

village of Poo Dong, where for centuries darkness has reigned, there is now one
radio and the villagers gather nightly in Deacon Oh’s home to hear the good

tidings that come over it.

In a professor’s home in Seoul it is 9 : 30 Sunday evening and suddenly the

house is filled with “Glory, Glory, Hallelujah” and the “Hour of Decision.”

Though not yet a Christian, the Dean of Students of Seoul National University

has tuned in again to hear the challenge of the gospel as presented by Billy

Graham.

Far to the southwest in the huge ROK training camp at Nonsan a Captain of

Infantry is listening intently to something on the desk. Though Captain Cha
comes from a Christian home, five years in the army have dulled his testimony

and changed many of his habits, but this evening he makes a great decision.

The Captain, while listening, renews his commitment to Christ and begins a

new life.

A student is dealing with a sceptical friend, trying to show him that the

“eyes of faith” can bring to life something that one’s eyes and ears cannot per-

ceive. In the midst of the conversation the student tunes in to the regular English
Bible lesson on the air which that night tells of how Jesus gives sight to a blind

man. After the other student listens quietly he says: “Thanks, my friend;

now I can believe that Christ is Lord of all, and this faith must change my ungod-
ly life.”

Above the 38th parallel on the edge of the Demilitarized Zone some ROK
soldiers are gathered in their bunker listening intently. Theirs is too small a

unit to rate a visit very often from the Chaplain, so they listen to the gospel, music
and entertainment over the air. This night they hook the radio to an amplifier

and send the message across the valley to the communist troops on the opposite
hill. But since the ether knows no iron or bamboo curtains the communists across
the valley may themselves already be listening.

A year ago nothing like this could have happened, but since December 15,

1954 when HLKY, the Christian Radio Station, went on the air in Seoul the Spirit

of God has been working daily in multitudes of hearts in Korea. This 5,000 watt
“Radio Voice of the Church in Korea” is a thoroughly Evangelical radio witness
to the saving power of Christ, a radio station which is operated by the Radio
Committee of the Korean National Christian Council in which all the leading
churches and missions in Korea cooperate.



This witness is on the air from 6:00 to 11:00 every night, the choice listening

hours, and several hours Sunday morning. In a nation still nearly 95% non-

Christian it is the aim of HLKY so to present Christ that all may hear and come

to a saving faith in Him. To attract a large listening audience from among these

non-Christians a varied program is broadcast appealing to all ages and classes,

dramas, lectures, news, children’s programs, English lessons, sermons, music, etc.

Perhaps the major attraction for all is the excellent Christian and classical music

broadcast daily, a feature which has earned for HLKY the reputation of being the

“Fine Music Station” of Korea. And large numbers of U.N. soldiers still in Korea

listen regularly not only to this fine music but also to Billy Graham and other

English programs broadcast especially for them.

For this wonderful door of opportunity we thank God. For the even greater

opportunities He is opening before us we look to Him for the resources to take

advantage of them. For months we have had in hand a permit from the government

to double our power output to 10,000 watts, but for the lack of $3,500 have been

unable to take this forward step. And for lack of means we have been unable to

increase beyond 38Y2 hours per week the time on the air. What the Christian

Radio Station in Seoul needs most are radio partners who will share the work of

sending forth the Word of Life in this needy land. Will you share the burden of

prayer with us, remembering this ministry daily at the throne of grace? And will

you take even a small part with us in the actual burden of operating this “Radio

Voice” for Christ?

Christians in this impoverished and war-torn land have caught the vision

of what even a few minutes “on the air” can mean for eternity. Out of their

poverty Sunday Schools, Churches and other groups have joined HLKY’s Radio
Evangelistic Society, pledging themselves in doing this to sponsor at least five

minutes of air time each month. Will you join hands with them and us by sponsor-

ing fifteen minutes or more regularly each month over HLKY during its second
year of broadcasting? To send out the gospel over this effective transmitter will

cost you only $5 for fifteen minutes, $20 for one hour or $100 for an entire day.

Other students are waiting to hear an English Bible lesson, other ROK soldiers

need to hear the gospel in their barracks and bunkers. Deep in North Korea
suffering millions still need to hear the Word of Life which for the present can

reach them only by radio. Perhaps you, your Sunday School class, your Young
People’s Society, your Women’s Group or your Church would like to sponsor a

small period of time regularly each month.

For further information write either to the director, Rev. E. Otto DeCamp,
136 Yun Chi Dong, Seoul, Korea, or to the Rev. W. Burton Martin, tRAVEMCCO,
Room 524, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.



PRISONER OF JAPAN
by Samuel H. Moffett

Princeton Seminary
,

’42

'yHEY BROUGHT HIM in barefoot and handcuffed. Over his head was a basket, slit

at eye-level for partial vision. He stole a quick glance at the bride from whom they

had torn him just two months after the wedding, then the police pushed him along into

the center of the courtroom.

He was Otto DeCamp (Princeton Seminary, ’36), minister, missionary—and now a

prisoner of the Japanese. It may be that he was the first American prisoner in the War
of the Pacific. Perhaps not, technically. After all, it was six months before Pearl Harbor!

The trouble started in February, 1941, though the roots of it go back farther yet to

the time when Japanese militarists began to gird themselves to conquer the world.

Wiser than most Westerners, they knew they could not conquer a world with bullets.

They needed a religion. Even a false one would do. So they tried to make Shintoists out

of the whole Empire, hoping to mould it into a fanatic fighting force for world conquest.

Not even Christians were exempt. When the police tried to move in on the Presby-

terian Mission compound in Chungju, Korea, however, to set up the hated kamidana

(god-shelves) in servants’ homes, they met an unexpected counter-force: the aroused

Christian consciences of the Rev. Otto DeCamp and Dr. DeWitt Lowe, M.D. The two

missionaries simply picked up the god-shelves and politely returned them to the police

station.

Angered but uncertain the police

bided their time. Six weeks later they

struck back. DeCamp and Lowe were

called to Taejon, about fifty miles away,

where suddenly they were seized, clapped

into jail, and held incommunicado for a

month and a half.

Rumors began to spread. Mrs. De-

Camp, married for only two months, was

frantic. Dr. Herbert Blair, head of the

mission’s executive committee, rushed

down from Seoul to inquire what had

happened and was himself immediately

seized and imprisoned for ten days. The
American consul intervened to demand
justice for the American citizens, but

could not even find out on what day the

missionaries were to be brought to trial.

The Americans were allowed no

lawyer to defend them. Not even an

interpreter. Barefoot and bewildered they

listened while the prosecutor attacked

them. With unholy hands they had

touched a holy shrine and had blocked

the sacred worship of the god. He de-

manded punishment: two years at hard

labor. The judge took the case under

consideration and said sentence would

be pronounced in a week. Then, at last,

for the first time in those nerve-wracking

Dr. Sam Moffett, who contributes this article

about his fellow alumnus, has been a foreign

missionary since 1947, serving in China and

Korea. Before that he served as Director of

the Youth Division for the Board of Foreign

Missions.

weeks were the prisoners allowed outside

interviews. DeCamp wired at once for

his wife.

A week later sentence was pronounced.

Ten months at hard labor.

The ordeal of filth and strain that

followed in Seoul’s West Gate prison is

best left undescribed. Day after day Mrs.

DeCamp would climb the mountain

above the prison, trying to catch a

glimpse of her husband behind the red

brick walls.

Three months later, on an appeal, the

prisoners were brought to a second trial.

They came in not only handcuffed this

time, but hooded in straw baskets, ex-

pecting the worst. But God was good.

Sentence was suspended and they were

summarily ordered deported from the

Empire. It was just in time. Six months

later Japanese planes were zeroing in on

Pearl Harbor.

Twelve years later—December, 1954

—Otto DeCamp sat in his office five

floors above the restless traffic of down-
town Seoul. A mile or so away across the

city he could see the forbidding walls of

his old home, West Gate prison. But his

thoughts were not on walls. Rather they

were on a fiery, invisible power to use

in the service of the gospel, power that

no walls can contain and no curtains

block.

HLKY, Korea’s first Christian radio

broadcasting station, at last was on the

Otto DeCamp stands outside West Cate

prison. Once he was on the other side of

these walls.

air, after long, hard invasion- interrupted

years of preparation. Today, it reaches

tens of thousands of servicemen, both

American and Korean. It reaches South

Korea’s teeming millions. It reaches right

across the bamboo curtain, clear up to the

Yalu. Secret agents have found listeners

tuned to its gospel broadcasts even in the

communist capital of Pyengyang. "Every

listener,” says DeCamp, "is one more soul

to be sought for Christ.”

It reaches Christians, too. Pastorless

churches have been given portable sets

over which the faithful hear the Sunday

morning worship broadcasts, while dur-

ing the week whole villages cluster about

the church’s precious instrument to hear

the gospel made relevant in song and

story.

But perhaps nothing gives the Direc-

tor, Mr. DeCamp, more satisfaction than

this: HLKY also reaches straight through

the thick brick walls of Seoul’s West
Gate prison and into its all too familiar

bleak block cells. About two years ago a

prison official came to the station to ask

for a radio for the inmates. The request

was granted so quickly the official

blinked.

So today, thanks to a former prisoner

of Japan, the words of the prophet take

on new meaning in Korea: "Turn ye to

the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope . .
.”

There is no prison in which there is

no hope!



Seminary Evangelists

by Richard Kirk
Princeton Seminary, ’58

((AS FAR AS I was concerned, it

** would be a dull weekend.”

Bob Garner, a second-year student at

Princeton Seminary, was thinking back

nine years, when he was a freshman in

high school and a Princeton Seminary

gospel team visited his church for a

weekend. When the first team member
rose to speak, Bob was day dreaming. But

the speaker’s first words snapped him out

of it.

"The fellow mentioned that he played

varsity football in high school and col-

lege,” Bob recalls, "and this really inter-

ested me. I had always had the feeling

that being religious was something for

sissies.”

After that the gospel team had Bob
with them for the rest of the weekend.
”1 saw for the first time that Christianity

is not just a set of laws to obey, but rather

it’s a personal relationship with God in

Jesus Christ. Looking back on it, I know
that was the beginning of a new life for

me.”

This is what the visit of a gospel team

meant to one high school student. The
story has been repeated many times in

the 2 5 -year history of the teams. Thou-

sands of young people have been led to a

fuller understanding of the Christian

faith through the efforts of the Seminary

student evangelists. In the course of a

weekend of recreation, entertainment,

discussion and worship they are able to

establish a warm fellowship with the

churches they visit.

Each week during the school year as

many as ten teams visit churches, most

of which lie within a 150-mile radius of

the Seminary. Some fifty students are

engaged in the work, and during the year

they visit about 150 churches. The par-

ticipants are all members of the Evan-

gelistic Fellowship, a student organiza-

tion which plans and administers the

work. Although the Fellowship is rela-

tively autonomous, it is technically under

the supervision of the Seminary Depart-

ment of Fieldwork, headed by Dean
Christy Wilson. The students are also

given expert instruction and advice by a

faculty advisory committee composed of

Dr. James Clarke, Dr. Charles Fritsch,

Mr. Wilbur Beeners and Mr. John
Smylie. Weekly planning and briefing

sessions are held among the team cap-

tains to aid in preparing for their week-

end activities.

The valuable training which the gospel

team members receive accounts for the

fact that so many of the students choose

this way of fulfilling their fieldwork re-

quirements. These serious young men
and women are aware of the unique

opportunity and responsibility that is

theirs. The experience is invaluable for

their future' ministry.

At the same time the gospel teams

have made a real contribution to the

work of the church. The visit of three or

four enthusiastic, consecrated young men
to a local congregation can be an en-

couraging and inspiring occasion for

church members of all ages. Even the

pastors and lay workers themselves have

found the gospel team visits to be a

source of inspiration. One New York
pastor recently wrote to express his

gratitude for what the team had meant

in the life of his church. "Even our Sun-

day school teachers were touched by the

team and their attitude and spirit has

been wonderfully different since then.”

In their work with the young peoples'

groups the seminarians seek to help them

as individuals in their understanding of

the Christian faith. Their close identifi-

cation with the group in both age and

mutual interests enables the visitors to

establish real rapport with the young
people in presenting to them the rele-

vance of Christianity.

Not a few teen-agers and adults alike

have declared, as did Bob Garner, that a

gospel team visit marked a turning point

in their lives. Last year the Seminary' re-

ceived a letter with $10 enclosed from a

young man who identified himself as a

clerk with a Philadelphia law firm. "Some
years ago,” he wrote, "the visit of a

gospel team to my church marked the

Young people attending one of the spring
conferences chat on the steps of Miller

Chapel.

beginning of a living relationship with

Christ for me.” He was so impressed that

he wanted to contribute to the work of

the Seminary in training young men and

women for similar service.

The gospel teams do not consider their

work as something apart from the total

program of the local churches they visit

but rather an integral part of it. Indeed,

it is the church which plans for the visit

of a team and arranges the over-all pro-

gram. Most important, it is the church

which must conserve the positive results

of the weekend’s activities, nurturing

whatever seeds the visiting evangelists

may have sown.

When the pastor so desires, the men
of the gospel team give an invitation to

the young people to make a decision for

Christ. Many hundreds over the course

of the years have made such a commit-

ment, and a great many more have made
a decision for full time Christian service.

In addition to visiting churches, the

gospel teams conduct three separate one-

day conferences on the Seminary campus

each spring. Reservations are received

from the young people in churches which

the teams have visited, enrollment being

limited to 400 per conference. A total of

6000 boys and girls have attended during

the past five years.

It was at one of these spring confer-

ences that Bob Garner decided that he

wanted to become a minister. Many other

Gospel team members (L to R) Russ Chandler, his wife Sandle, and Jim Morrl• Gospel teams do not restrict their talents to youth groups,

son. A senior from Calif., Russ Is President of the Evangelistic Fellowship. Here a group of adults follows the leader in a "fun" song.



youngsters have discovered a new sense

of commitment, and not a few, like Bob,

have felt a definite call to the ministry

through the inspirational experience of

attending one of the conferences. A di-

rector of Christian Education, who had

brought some of her young people to a

conference, later wrote the Seminary

about one of the boys who had attended.

"I hadn’t seen his grandmother smile in

15 years, but when I saw her the day

after the conference, there were tears of

joy in her eyes, as she tried to tell me
what the day at Princeton had meant to

her grandson.”

Many have wondered how the gospel

teams got started. Although groups of

students had been visiting churches for

years, the teams were first organized on

their present basis 24 years ago under the

initiative of four enterprising students.

Their program consisted of some sing-

ing, a lone trumpet, and a commercial

for the ministry and the Seminary. The
trumpet playing evangelist was Dr.

Charles Fritsch, now a professor of Old
Testament at Princeton Seminary. His

colleagues on the pioneer gospel team

were Dr. Robert Munger, now minister

of the First Presbyterian Church at

Berkeley, Cal.; Dr. David Cowie, minister

of the University Church of Seattle,

Wash.; and Mr. Cyrus Nelson, who is

now an executive with a Christian pub-

lishing company.

In the quarter of a century following

that first talented quartet the work of the

gospel teams has expanded tremendously.

The teams are in such a demand now
that churches desiring them must make
reservations far in advance. An innova-

tion in recent years has been the addition

of mixed teams, which include women
students and wives. There are also "mis-

sions” teams made up of foreign students

and American students heading for

foreign missionary service.

Dick Kirk is a senior from R iverdale, Mary-

land Last year he served as President of the

Evangelistic Fellowship.

The “King Tut” game is always a favorite
with teen-agers.

Sixty-One Denominations

Represented At P. T. S.

Talk about the ecumenical movement!

Princeton Seminary certainly reflects

the trend toward unity and cooperation

among the Protestant churches. Although

Princeton is a Presbyterian seminary,

there are 61 different denominations

represented in the student body this year.

Of a total of 471 graduate and under-

graduate students on the campus, the

majority (71%) are Presbyterian, U.S.A.,

as would be expected. Twenty other de-

nominations belong to the Reformed

family of churches, the second largest

group being the Presbyterian, U. S.

church.

The third largest group is composed

of United Presbyterians, who next year

will be numbered with the Presbyterian,

U.S.A. church as a result of the union of

the two denominations in May, 1958.

Of the 40 non-Reformed churches, the

Methodists and Baptists have the largest

representation at Princeton with six

each. They are followed closely by the

Evangelical United Brethren with five

and the Southern Baptists with four. The

Congregational and Evangelical Lutheran

churches have three each, while eight

denominations are represented by two

students. The remaining 26 churches

have one each.

In addition to the denominational

variety, there is also a widespread dis-

tribution geographically. Last year there

were a total of 41 states and territories

and 27 foreign countries represented.

The leading states among the present

student body are Pennsylvania (91),

New Jersey (69), California (49) and

New York (35).

Princeton Seminary students come
from 215 different colleges and universi-

ties. The College of Wooster leads the

field with 19 of its graduates now at

Princeton. Grove City College has 17,

Maryville and Wheaton 15 each, Uni-

versity of California and Whitworth 12

each, University of Pennsylvania 11,

U. C. L. A. 10, Princeton 9, and Lafayette

and the University of Washington 8

each.

The presence of students from so

many denominations and different parts

of the world provides a stimulating at-

mosphere for the Princeton Seminary

community, whose members have a

unique opportunity to share their theo-

logical beliefs with those whose views

may differ greatly from their own.

*76,4 SfrOie?

If your family is not already on the

free mailing list of THE SPIRE

please send us your name and

address. We shall also welcome

the names of Christian friends any-

where in the United States who you

think would enjoy these stories

of Youth Adventuring for Christ.

Please print clearly

SEND TO:

THE SPIRE
PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Princeton, New Jersey

SEMINARY
POST CARDS

Beautiful color postal cards of
Alexander Hall, Stuart Hall,
Speer Library and Alexander Spire
are now available. They may be
ordered from the Public Relations
Office of the Seminary. The price is

five cents each.

Those who wish to purchase
cards are reminded to include their

name and return address with their

order.



‘SPIRE
The picture on the cover of "The Spire” shows the

spire of Alexander Hall, first occupied by the students

of Princeton Theological Seminary in 1817 .

Princeton Theological Seminary is one of the nine

Seminaries of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A. It is

not organically related to Princeton University, but is

under the control of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church.

THE SPIRE” IS BEING SENT YOU WITHOUT
CHARGE. SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR
FRIENDS WHO YOU THINK WOULD APPRE-
CIATE IT.

Address:

THE SPIRE
Princeton Theological Seminary

Princeton, New Jersey
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LKY - SEOUL

LKT - TAEGU

LKP - PUSAN

Korea’s first independent radio sta

tion, opened Dec. 15, 1954. Power ou

put is 10,000 watts and time on the a:

eighty hours per week.

On the air since March, 1959.

On the air since December, 1959.

L C L - KWANGJU On the air since August, 1961.

LCM - IRI On the air since November, 1961.

Despite a second revolution, two new radio stations were added to this unique Christian network
in 1961. HLCL was built with a grant from the Presbyterian Church in the U.S., and HLCM with a similar

grant from the United Church of Canada. Thus cooperatively, under the Korean National Christian Council,

the evangelical churches and missions in Korea are using this mass medium to proclaim the Good News of

our common Lord and Saviour.

These five stations, the first Christian network of its kind on the mission field, broadcast a com-
bined total of three hundred and forty-two hours weekly. The potential audience in the immediate service

areas numbers about seven million persons, plus countless others in more distant parts of North and South

Korea who can hear at certain hours of the day or night. Except for the government network, very few
commercial or other stations exist in Korea to claim the ear of this vast audience, another unique aspect

of broadcasting in Korea.

How well the network is reaching this audience is evidenced by a sampling of HLKY’s mail. From
Private Chei, a ROK soldier: “I turned on the radio and listened to ‘The Hour of Decision’ tonight and made
up my mind to prepare to meet God.” From Mr. Pak: “I am a lover of HLKY’s programs. Your ‘Guide to

Life’ and ‘Hour of Hope’ especially have made a deep impression on me. I am ru/t a Christian but I have^
decided to start attending church.” From Sgt. Maj. Smothers in Panmunjom (pn the edge of Communist
North Korea): “The sermon last Sunday was truly a spiritual blessing to m£. . . . Your broadcast has a

permanent place on my Sunday schedule.” From a hospital patient: “How If*do want to thank you fo£ the

blessed music from HLKY, which played no small part in the rest and i^ce which brought healing.”

A second extensive audience survey conducted by HLKY in Seoul in 1961 pointed up these signifi-

cant facts: Nearly two million people now have radios in their homes’ in the capital city. HLKY’s eleven

daily newscasts, fine music and dramas rate high with the listenin^'public. High school and university

students, tomorrow’s leaders, are the largest segment of HLKY’s e^'er listeners. f
Jgr Jg&t

Of Korea’s nearly thirty million more than twenty-eighj million still have no personal knowledge
of Christ and His love. And with the population explosion here, ,as in other lands, what better way to reach

the unreached than by using mass communications as the spearhead of our evangelistic outreach. For those

in bondage behind the iron curtain in Communist North Korea, radio i^today the only channel open for

Christian witness. In days of revolutionary change, when men are looking about for a standard to live by,

the church, through its radio network, is holding aloft “the Way, tjbre Truth and the Life.” In sermons,

hymns, meditations, Christian dramas, interviews, Bible studies, etc.', the Christiah Broadcasting System is

making Christ known in this needy land. Korea can be won for Christ. Pray with us to this end.
I /

Support for this Christian network comes from the cooperating denominations in the United States

and Canada through Ravemcco, and from concerned friends in many lands. For additional information
write either to: Ravemcco, Interchurch Center, 475 Riverside^prive, New Yorl 27, N. Y., or to the Director,

Rev. Otto DeCamp, Station HLKY, 91 Chongno 2 Ka, Seoul, Korea.

$
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Pyongyong
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THE CHRISTIAN NETWORK
HARVESTING

Kongnung

Seoul-HIKY

Won|u

IN KOREA

H L K Y - SEOUL
Chungju

Andong

Toeion

Ir.-HICM

Toegu-HIKT H L K T - TAEGU

H L K P - PUSAN

K on. uin „ HLCL- KWANGJU
Kwongiu-HLCl Puson-HIKP

Mokpo HLCM-IRI

On the air since 1954. Korea’s first

independent station, now broadcast-

ing 13 hours daily with 10,000 watts

power.

5th year of broadcasting

5th year of broadcasting

3rd year of broadcasting

2nd year of broadcasting

These five radio stations, reaching a possible seven million persons, and making up the first

Christian Network of its kind on any mission field, are operated by the Korean National Christian

Council. The evangelical Churches and Missions are using the network as a means of reaching many
of the gallant people of Korea with the Gospel message of our common Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

And radio is today the only means of sending the Good News into Communist controlled North Korea.

This year has seen an emphasis on “harvesting” the seed of the Gospel sown consistently for

more than eight years. A feature begun in June of 1962 has been a counselling program which has en-

couraged correspondence and visits to the station. The response has been most gratifying, with words

of appreciation and pleas for spiritual help coming in such as:

— Mr. Ahn from Pusan who says, “I was deeply moved by the words of Jesus Christ that

(even) unbelievers, especially great sinners can be accepted. ... I have decided now to believe in Jesus,

and I wish to know more of His teaching. Will you please send me this information.”

— A Korean soldier who says, “I intended to kill myself, and nearly did so, but fortunately

heard by chance one of the Guide To Life Programs. During the program I heard of Jesus Christ and

realized how foolish it was to take my life. Now I have started a new life in the military service."

— Mr. Kang in North Chulla Province, in answer to a previous letter, says, “I heard the

Iri Christian Station HLCM and I decided to believe in Jesus Christ, but did not know how to get into

a church. According to your suggestion I went to the church on Sunday, July 8, and I was very happy

when the members welcomed me.”

— Mr. Kim from Seoul writes, “I was one of the delinquents in a juvenile prison. While

there I heard several times the religious programs over HLKY, and gradually began to understand the

Christian faith. On my release from prison I immediately visited HLKY, hoping to meet the minister

in charge of the program. The minister was kind and told me what to do in the future, promising me
friendship and urging me to attend church regularly. Now I am attending church every Sunday.”

— Miss Kim, a 20 year old girl, blind from birth, came to the station after giving up all

hope and in deep despair. Now she is a radiant Christian learning to read the Bible in Braille at a

school for the blind.

This is a cross section of the spiritual harvest that God is giving in response one program
alone.

Equipment-wise, a new studio and control room have been added to the facilities at HLKY.
which will now make it possible to increase by several hours the daytime broadcast schedule. Our

hope now is to raise the power of the branch stations so as to overcome interference from overseas

stations at night.

In days when crisis is a common word, when men are wandering in confusion and guilt, the

Church, through its Radio Network in Korea, is continuing daily in this way to communicate to the

masses the eternal message of hope, as well as cultural uplift, good entertainment and public service.

The opportunities are great and we covet your continued prayerful concern.

Support for this network comes from cooperating denominations in the United States and Canada

through RAVEMCCO, and from concerned friends in many lands. For additional information write

either to: RAVEMCCO, 475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y., or to the director, Rev. Otto DeCamp,

Station HLKY, 91 Chongno 2 Ka, Seoul, Korea.
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A REPORT TO THE SUPPORTING . US.': IONS AND OTHER FRjJNDS 0? THE CHRISTIAN BROADCASTING

Dear Friends 2

IN KOREA
July 2.C, 1963

The year Just passed has been a year in which the Christian broadcasting Syste:

through its five radio station" around the- t.runtry has tried to consolidate and measure

some of the gains which God has given to this unique ministry throughout its nine year

hi story o It goes without saying that we have missed the wisdom and steady hand of our

director, Revo 1. Otto DeCamp wh-c has been on his regular furlough e He and Mrs* BeCamp

and Jimmy are due ts return to Korea 'August 2?«

Early last year a gran was received which has enabled us to construct and fully

equip an additional control rc .® with Announcer *s Booth* Beautiful new Ampex recorders

and RCA Console and Turntables were secured and installed last February . This additional

equipment will mean the difference 'between being able tb broadcast only part of the day

and doing so all day* It well be some time before we can reach that goal, but we now have

the equipment needed to dc

A follow-up program.was instituted by Mr 0 DeCamp early last year which has resulted

in very encouraging evidence that we are being listened. to througiCfut the country and the

Holy Spirit is bringing tor h fr -it as a direct re suitT Some samples of the response c©

this are shown on the enclosed sheet . It is this harvesting of spiritual results that is

most encouraging. rjWhab is that in thins hand? 5*

In the fall of last year - he government gave us permission to do some limited

commercial announcements vs a upplimentary source of income • We had requested this

because of two real facts. One was that increases in income from the United States

ana Canada were to become more and more difficult to obtain. This is a problem common

to the work of all of us I cm sure. The ether was that even though the Korean Church

constituency in the branch rta ion areas was very hopeful of good support when the stations

were built, this has not been ;• orthcemng, The government has given us permission to dc

up to 30$ of our broadcast time confinercially sponsored® We have set up very strict rules

to govern this and have limited the entire venture to less than 6$ of our time, Ws hope

that each of you with these facts in hand will help us in any needed explanations of this

matter.

As for future plans, i< is hoped that the power in the three branch stations which
now have only 25>G Watts can soon be raised, to 1000 Watts. These are Taegu (KMT), Pusan
(H1KP) and Kwangju (HLCLy, We are very happy fc© announce that the people of Pusan have
raised, the equivalent of $2,300 without foreign help for this purpose® The ether two
places are also working hare to raiss similar funds 0 This is most encouraging indeed®

let me close by thanking each one of you who have included this work in your- prayers
and who have shown interest in the work in many ways® Mary of you have helped cut in the
branch stations and we have not known directly of it. Most significant has been the
regular yearly gifts which many of the Mission groups make to this cooperative effort®
We are again this year depending on your interest and help in this way® On behalf &f
every member of the staff I wish to say THANK YOU® Please keep us in your prayers and
some to see us when you can®



- SEOUL Korea’s first independent radio sta

tion, opened Dec. 15, 1954. Power ou"

put is 10,000 watts and time on the

eighty hours per week.

- TAEGU On the air since March, 1959.

- PUSAN On the air since December, 1959.

- KWANGJU On the air since August, 1961.

- IRI On the air since November, 1961.

Despite a second revolution, two new radio stations were added to this unique Christian network
in 1961. HLCL was built with a grant from the Presbyterian Church in the U.S., and HLCM with a similar

grant from the United Church of Canada. Thus cooperatively, under the Korean National Christian Council,

the evangelical churches and missions in Korea are using this mass medium to proclaim the Good News of

our common Lord and Saviour.

These five stations, the first Christian network of its kind on the mission field, broadcast a com-
bined total of three hundred and forty-two hours weekly. The potential audience in the immediate service

areas numbers about seven million persons, plus countless others in more distant parts of North and South
Korea who can hear at certain hours of the day or night. Except for the government network, very few
commercial or other stations exist in Korea to claim the ear of this vast audience, another unique aspect

of broadcasting in Korea.

How well the network is reaching this audience is evidenced by a sampling of HLKY’s mail. From
Private Chei, a ROK soldier: “I turned on the radio and listened to ‘The Hour of Decision’ tonight and made
up my mind to prepare to meet God.” From Mr. Pak: “I am a lover of HLKY’s programs. Your ‘Guide to

Life’ and ‘Hour of Hope’ especially have made a deep impression on me. I am npt a Christian but I have

decided to start attending church.” From Sgt. Maj. Smothers in Panmunjom (oh the edge of Communist
North Korea): “The sermon last Sunday was truly a spiritual blessing to met . . . Your broadcast has a

permanent place on my Sunday schedule.” From a hospital patient: “How I do want to thank you for the

blessed music from HLKY, which played no small part in the rest and peace which brought healmg.”

A second extensive audience survey conducted by HLKY in Seoul in 1961 pointed up these signifi-

cant facts: Nearly two million people now have radios in their homes in the capital city. HLKY’s eleven

daily newscasts, fine music and dramas rate high with the listening public. High school and university

students, tomorrow’s leaders, are the largest segment of HLKY’s eager listeners.

/ M | f
Of Korea’s nearly thirty million more than twenty-eight million still have no personal knowledge

of Christ and His love. And with the population explosion here, as in other lands, what better way to reach

the unreached than by using mass communications as the spearhead of our evangelistic,outreach. For those

in bondage behind the iron curtain in Communist North Korea, radio is today the only channel open for

Christian witness. In days of revolutionary change, when men are looking about for'a standard to live by,

the church, through its radio network, is holding aloft “the Way, tjhe Truth an^the Life.” In sermons,

hymns, meditations, Christian dramas, interviews, Bible studies, et^T the Christian Broadcasting System is

making Christ known in this needy land. Korea can be won for Christ. Pray with us to this end.

Support for this Christian network comes from the cooperating denominations in the United States

and Canada through Ravemcco, and from concerned friends in many lands. For additional information

write either to: Ravemcco, Interchurch Center, 475 Riverside Drive, New York 27, N. Y., or to the Director,

Rev. Otto DeCamp, Station HLKY, 91 Chongno 2 Ka, Seoul, Korea.
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